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ABOUT ME
Citizenship: Russian Federation
Age: 34
Marital status: Married
I'm a professional Front End Developer, 10 years of experience in HTML/CSS/JS. Participated in the
development of social networks, enterprise portals, e-commerce products.
I am goal-oriented, sociable, capable to learn, open-minded. I am responsible and have active life position.

EXPERIENCE
FREELANCER ON UPWORK Internet, upwork.com
Front End Developer
11.2015 - Today

Working as a freelancer, I'm involved in various interesting projects as a Front End Developer, sometimes as a Team
Lead.
Often there are simple projects that I do in 1-3 days, but sometimes there are projects for a few months.
The complexity of freelancing is that often customers can't deﬁne a task, in this case I help them do it.
One example is the project diamondcityjets.com. Originally the task was simple - to make a few static pages. But
when I did it, the customer wanted to change many things and to program a multi-lingual website on WordPress.
Also the participation of a PHP-programmer was required for the realization of some modules. In this case, I acted
as a Team Lead: I found a programmer, and together with the client's designer, we implemented this project. I did
the Front End Development, set tasks to the programmer and the designer and controlled the result.

GRUZOPOISK

GRUZOPOISK Russia, Moscow, gruzopoisk.ru
Front End Developer, UI/UX Designer, Team Leader
10.2014 - 11.2015

Gruzopoisk is a Russian startup in the ﬁeld of online-logistics, marketplace of goods and transport.
In this project I did technical tasks as a Front End Developer and UI/UX-designer.
I was also engaged in setting and controlling tasks, developing marketing strategies, email-marketing, A/B-testing,
building customer relationships. Under my leadership there were two programmers, marketing specialists, two
specialists of customer service.
The whole development was carried out according to the concept of Agile.

OORRAA Russia, Moscow, oorraa.com
Front End Developer
04.2014 - 10.2014

OORRAA is an e-commerce project, marketplace of products (clothes, shoes, accessories).
I was invited in to this project at the very beginning of its development. My task was to develop all pages of the
project. The peculiarity of my task was to develop a frontend according to MobileFirst methodology.
The whole development was carried out according to the concept of Scrum.

DUDU COMMUNICATIONS United Arab Emirates, Dubai, dudu.com
Front End Developer
03.2013 - 04.2014

In the past DUDU were a multilingual social network, which was popular in the Middle East.
Here, I developed the Front End for the whole social network and some auxiliary projects.
It was a multilingual project, so I needed to provide RTL for Arabic and other languages.

NETFORT Russia, Moscow, netfort.ru
Front End Developer, Designer
09.2008 - 03.2013

Netfort is a classic Web Studio.
Here, I was developed the Front End for a lot of studio customers. The main clients of the Netfort were the e-shops,
political parties and construction companies.

FREELANCER Russia, ﬂ.ru
Front End Developer, Designer
01.2006 - 09.2008

My ﬁrst commercial experience in the World of Front End
Working as a freelancer I have learned to understand the needs of customers, the main of which was the
responsibility of the freelancer and the quality of the ﬁnal work.

HARD SKILLS
HTML5

xHTML
Jade / Swig / Smarty

CSS3
Sass
Less / Stylus
PostCSS

JAVASCRIPT
jQuery
Angular 2
React
WebGL

EDITORS
Photoshop
Sketch
IntelliJ IDEA
Gulp

CMS
WordPress
MODx
Joomla!

LANGUAGES
Russian
English
PHP

EDUCATION
SMOLENSKY INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Managment
2005 - 2009

SMOLENSK TELECOMMUNICATION COLLEGE
Multichannel Communications
2000 - 2002

HOBBIES
● Guitar

● Swimming

FAMILY

● Volleyball

● Cars

FAMILY
● Wife

● Son

● Daughter

